Two words having opposite meanings have their letters rearranged to make a phrase.

ABOVE - BELOW = LOB A BOWEVE
ADD - SUBTRACT = DAD'S TUB CART
AFTERNOON - MORNING = ON ONE FRONT MARGIN
AIR - WATER = IRATE WAR
ALWAYS - NEVER = WAS VERY LEAN, AS EVERY LAWN
ANGEL - DEVIL = GIVE NED ALL
ANIMAL - PLANT = NAN LIT A LAMP
ANKLE - WRIST = LAW TINKERS
ANSWER - QUESTION = NOTE, SQUARE WINS
ARMS - LEGS = MEL'S RAGS
ARRIVE - DEPART = A RIVER PARTED
ARRIVES - DEPARTS = PAT'S REAR DRIVES
ARTERY - VEIN = EVERY TRAIN
ATTIC - BASEMENT = CAN'T BEAT TIMES
BASE - TOP = BOA PEST
BENT - STRAIGHT = TIGHT AS BRENT, BRIGHT AS TENT
BEST - WORST = BERT STOWS
BIRTH - DEATH = HIT THE BARD
BITTER - SWEET = IS BETTER WET
BOY - GIRL = GLIB ROY
CAME - WENT = WE CAT MEN
CATCH - DROP = PATCH CORD
C A T - D O G = T A G C O D
C A T - M O U S E = C A M E T O U S
C E N T I G R A D E - F A H R E N H E I T = T H E T I G E R H E A D I N F R A N C E
C H E A P - D E A R = P A R E A C H E D
C L E A N - D I R T Y = A D R Y C L I E N T, T R Y I C E L A N D
C L O S E D - O P E N = C O N E S L O P E D
C L O S E - O P E N = N O E L C O P E S
C O L D - H O T = H O L D C O T
C O U N T R Y - T O W N = T R Y C O U N T N O W
C R Y - L A U G H = U G L Y A R C H
D E C R E A S E - I N C R E A S E = S E E, I N E E D R A C E C A R S
D I E S - L I V E S = V I L E S I D E S
D I F F E R E N T - S A M E = M A R E F I N D S F E E T
D I F F I C U L T - E A S Y = A S I F I D E F Y C U L T
D I S T A N T - N E A R = I N S T A N T R E A D
D I V I D E - M U L T I P L Y = T I L L I D U M P E D I V Y
D O R S A L - V E N T R A L = A L L O V E R S T R A N D
D O U B L E - S I N G L E = B L U E D O L E S I G N
D R Y - W E T = W R Y T E D
E N T E R S - L E A V E S = L E E, N E A R S V E T S
E V E N S - O D D S = N E D S D O V E S
F A L L - R I S E = S E L L F A I R
F A L S E - T R U E = R E U S E F L A T
F A R - N E A R = R E A R F A N
F A S T - S L O W = S A W L O F T S
FASTEN - UNDO = FAT NUN’S ODE
FAT - THIN = THAT FIN
FELL - ROSE = ELF’S LORE
FIND - LOSE = DON’S FILE
FINISH - START = HIS FIRST TAN
FIRE - WATER = REWIRE AFT
FRESH - STA LE = TEARS FLESH
FUTURE - PAST = PUT US AFTER
GOES - STAYS = GAY TOSSES
GUILTY - INNOCENT = NOTICE TINY LUNG
HARD - SOFT = OH, DRAFTS
HATE - LOVE = LEAVE HOT
HEAD - TAIL = DIAL THEA
HUGE - TINY = THE ‘IN‘ GUY
JOIN - SEPARATE = APE’S EAR JOINT
LAND - SEA = DAN’S ALE
LEAST - MOST = TOTAL MESS
LEAVE - RETURN = REAL VENTURE
LEAVE - STAY = A YALE VEST
LESS - MORE = ELMS ROSE
LIES - TRUTHS = RUTH’S TILES
LOSES - WINS = LESS IS WON
MAD - SANE = DAMN SEA
MASTER - MISTRESS = STAR MISSES TERM
MINUS - PLUS = SINUS LUMP
NARROW - WIDE = REAR WINDOW
NEW - OLD = LED NOW
NOISY-SILENT = SENT NOISILY
NOW-THEN = NOT WHEN
OPEN-SHUT = POE HUNTS
OVER-UNDER = RUE VENDOR
PALM-SOLE = SLAM POLE
POLITE-RUDE = I RULE DEPOT
POOR-RICH = RIO PORCH
PORT-STARBOARD = TRAPS RAT BROOD
ROOT-STEM = TORE MOST
SAVE-SPEND = DAVE'S PENS
SCOWL-SMILE = I SMELL COWS
SHORT-TALL = SHALL TROT THAT ROLLS
SINK-SWIM = WINK MISS
SLEEP-WAKE = KEEP WALES PELE WAKES
SOUR-SWEET = OUR SWEETS
START-STOP = POST TARTS
SUMMER-WINTER = MEN STRUM WIRE
TAME-WILD = MA WILTED
TOMORROW-YESTERDAY = TROY TOWED ROSEMARY